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any others like them, once attained thoroughly by efforts, how 
ever distant or despairing, to copy portions of them, would lead 

securely, in due time, to the appreciation of other modes of ex 
cellence. 

I cannot, of course, within the limits of this paper, pro 
ceed to any statement of the present requirements, of the 

English operative as regards art-education. But I do not 

regret this, for it seems to me very desirable that our attention 
should for the present be concentrated on the more immediate 

object of general instruction. "Whatever the public demand, the 
artist will soon produce, and the best education which the oper 
ative can receive, is the refusal of bad work and acknowledgment 
of good. There is no want of genius among us ; still less of 

industry. The least that we do is laborious, and the worst is 
wonderful. But there is a want among us, deep and wide, of 
discretion in directing toil, and of delight in being led by imagin 
ation. In past time, though the masses of the nation were less 
informed than they are now, they were for that very reason 

simpler judges and happier gazers; it must be ours to substitute 
the gracious sympathy of the understanding for the bright 

gratitude of innocence. An artist can always paint well for 
those who are lightly pleased or wisely displeased ; but he can 
not paint for those who are dull in applause and false in condem 
nation. 
- -I 

j&fat?es among % ?wfas. 
MOUNT VERNON. 

" A poem, rural, romantic, and descriptive." 
By John Sbabson. 

" Famosus hospes,? 
ilium ego lucidas 

Inire sedes ducere nectaris 
Suecos et adscribi quietis 
Ordinibus patiar Vernonis." 

For the last few years, the eyes of mankind have been 
directed to Mount Vernon. No effort has been spared to 
secure to the nation that hallowed spot, where hereafter the 

pilgrim may unmolested pay his homage at the tomb of departed 
worth. But the great bard of Mount Vernon seems to have 
been overlooked?the earliest poet of America is forgotten. 
That the poem of Mr. Searson preceded by ten years the im 
mortal epic of Joel Barlow, all history assures us. A grateful 
country appreciates the " 

Columbiad," but by a strange fatality 
the "Mount Vernon" is consigned to oblivion, and yet it may be 

safely asserted, that by the mass of mankind the attenuated 
volume of Searson is read more willingly than th? ponderous 
quarto of Mr. Barlow. 

Of John Searson, unfortunately, little is known, beyond the 
life prefixed to the volume before us. He doubtless died in 

obscurity, and shared the ordinary fate of genius?poverty and 

neglect. By birth an Irishman, at heart he was an American, 
and his highest flight of poetry was upon a great national sub 

ject. A contemporary of Robert Burns, and separated from 
him by a narrow sea, he may possibly have met the Scottish 

bard, and the two may have together drunk from the fountains 
of Helicon. Mr. Searson appears to have been a man of rare 

piety, profound knowledge, and great versatility of talent ; he 

composed sermons as well as poetry,, 
" 

taught the beauties of 
the English language and trigonometry by a new and easy 

method," 
" 

kept books by double and single entry," 
" wrote a 

?|?i? 
free and easy hand," 

" was a wholesale merchant in Philadel- 
-J!lffl 

phia," 
" master in some of the genteel est schools in Europe and 3???L 

America," and finally, on the 15th day of May, in the year J?lH 
1799, produced a poem with the following title : " Mount Ver- -JIm 
non, a poem, being the seat of his excellency George Washing- ~vifj^| 
ton, in the State of Virginia, LieuteDaut-General and Com- . 

'-^39 
mander-in-Chief of the land forces of the United States of . ' 

'^ipM 
America, with a copperplate likeness of the general, taken from "_ W?s? 
an actual view on the spot by the author." This likeness is a jpiffl 
valuable addition to our national gallery, and differs widely "^llffl 
from the portraits by Stuart, Trumbull, and Peale. Happy JUS 
the limner who could depict his illustrious host under such -^??ffl 
auspicious circumstances I The father of his country is repre- ~?llE8i 
sen ted with a stern, fierce, terrible countenance, such as he ' 

'I?9 
must have appeared in at the battle of Monmoutb, pouring ^||?Bj 
forth bis maledictions on the recreant Lee. We regret that we 'JlfiH 
cannot present to our readers the whole of this majestic poem. v*jlffl 
It abounds in historical allusions, and pleasantly delineates the .vJJBjfl 

manner and state of society sixty years ago, Truly may Mr. AffHm 
Searson be denominated, "Poeta, qui placer? se studuit bonis -"j^8jH 
quam plurimis," for throughout the entire volume, it is impos- ^lliB 
6ible to detect one thought or one word which could causea -"^^pH 
blush to mantle on the oheek of modesty. ^'jjjBJ 

Mount Vernon ! I have often heard of thee, fljiiB 
And often wished thy beauties for to see. 

'I?B 
Pleased to the last I view this pleasant seat, %i?| 
And found its view so elegant and neat, >J?h|| 
The prospect from it must e'er please the mind, -j?llfl 
When elegant Potowmack here we find. 

''?????M 
From right to left, from left to right we see 

"^SUH 
Th' beauteous Potowmack, that arm of the sea; !"ilPBi 
See ships and vessels passing by the door ifiSS 

Almost every day and every hour ; 
- 

^laB 
Indeed the prospect is so very fine, |||h| 
Such rural scenes must e'er the thoughts refine. J1I9 
The house itself is elegant and neat, '?flsi 
And is two stories high, neat and complete ; ,-J??fl 
The rooms adorned with pictures very fine, 'Jaffl 
That e'en a prince might there with pleasure dine ; ^^tl9 
The social hour in mirth to pass away, 'JfffH 
Since all our time is but a winter's day ; ?JiH 

T thought the favor much e'en here to dine, '%??k 
Yet was invited by a liberal mind. jwfl 
0 Sociability and Friendship dear ! 

' 
>:llaB 

How dost thou drive away all anxious care! *J*?k 
But, after dinner when I peep'd on high, "3?S 
1 viewed the cupola of Mount Vernon nigh ! jjiffli 
And viewing saw the North, South, West and East Unj 
The situation where this house is placed. 'jllfl 
Look round this beauteous spot, rejoice and see i?9 
The blessed state of human harmony ; l&B 
From house to house soon took my departure, 'Xlai 
And to the gardens look for sweet nature ! 

' 
-Jmj& 

Roses and flowers with aromatic scent '?I?m 
Was rural fine, and for amusement sent. ^4mB 
The gardens, beautiful this time of year ^|?S 
Requites the husbandman for all his care. fwM 
But see, with wonder, said my roving mind, "*^B 
A hothouse here a stranger soon will find, J^SS 
Hundreds of herbs and flowers you here may see 7j$B 
That in a common garden cannot be. -W? 
The walks well gravelled, and smoothed and very neat, '7'S 
And every scene this season quite complete. ''^?M 
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0 Nature ! all-sufficient over all, 
How great thy works are on this earthly ball ! 

Mount Vernon must by all e'er be admired 
For greatness, beauty, and prospect retired ; 
1 travelled many miles this scene to see, 

And don't regret my curiosity. 
But I admire more great Washington 
Than houses or buildings already done ! 
For this great man hath many wonders wrought, 
And many battles for bis country fought. 

'; A thought now strikes my mind of Mount Vernon 
That happiness may ever shine thereon, 

';.. For nature formed it pleasing to the mind, 
Therefore true earthly bliss we here might find ; 
Or in a cottage, if our God be there, 
For he is omnipresent everywhere. 
A garden was the first habitation 

v Of our parents and near relation. 
;; :; _. Therefore I think the pleasure that we take 

: 
' 

Most innocent in gardens which we make. 

^, Rivers of joy no doubt there is in heaven, 
% :.. And to God's people surely they'll be given. 

But I'm on earth, even at Mount Vernon, 
Musing on times that's past and what's to come. 
C For Lady Washington's polite and great, 
And all around most elegant and neat. 

:>;.'.. I had the pleasure with her to converse, 
'(" As many of her sex she does surpass ; 

$' 
' ' ' 

Polite and sensible she talked with me? 
With a superior I can't be free. 

*'. What struck my- mind, and e'en reflection more, 
No pledge of their love surrounds the door ! 
Children, those blessings of our lives and days, 

K- Sometimes the rich have none to sing-God's-praise ; - We know not what is best for us below, 
But "God, allwise and best of all, must know. 

';- , The Gen'ral seems in all his ways so blessed, 
And by all nations now so much caressed, 
That all he does strikes every knowing mind, 
Because he acts by principle divine. 

f. : Great Washington 1 almost by all adored ! 
Retired, composed in peace ; great with the sword 1 

Behold the birds ! they hop from spray to spray, 
And praise the God of seasons all the day. 
Who taught yon pretty birds to sing so fine? 
Sure 'twas the God of Nature all divine ! 

Were I to speak of every bird we see, 
It would a volume large make unto me ; 
But since I last returned these states to view 
Mock' birds and red birds with some others too, 
In many cages I have seen them fed 

With food that suits them as well as any bread. 

The fishing, very great at Mount Vernon, 
When there, with other scenes I looked upon ; 
E'en the Potowraack where thousand fishes glide 
Both when 'tis slack and when 'tis full tide, 
Many hundred thousand caught near this place, 
And barrelled up for want in such a case. 
Wondrous God 1 how doBt thou provide for man, 
As well by sea as on the solid land ! 
I've seen at Bea thousands of fishes swim, 
And oft surround the ship I've sail'd in. 
What pleasure have the seamen with fresh fish, 
Pleasing to catch, but better in the dish ! 
How wondrous are the works of God by sea 1 
Thousands of different fish surround our way. 

In great politeness from dear Mount Vernon 
I rode to Hollin's hall to look upon. 
Thompson Mason, Esquire, lives at this seat, 
Where rural scenes are fine and very neat. 
This gentleman bas several children dear, 
Educating them, too, with every care. 
From this seat I passed to Alexandria, 
And am well pleased throngh rural groves to wander. 
A stranger here I ranged the streets about 
To view 

inhabitants^what they're about ; 

Some poor, some rich, they rove from street to street ; 
And in their dress are generally neat. 
Visitors here are used politely well, 
As some by their experience can tell. 
The buildings here are generally neat; . 
The streets well paved, which makes walking complete. 
I have seen their houses where they preach and pray, 
But the congregation small on rainy day. 

* * * * * ' 

. The building in Georgetown is very naat, 
But paving of the streets not yet complete; 
The folks in Georgetown are to strangers kind, 
Of hospitable too and generous mind. 

****** 
City Washington must in time command 
All that is magnificent, great, and grand ; 
'Tis now indeed but in its infant state, 

But will hereafter shine both grand and great. 
Yea ! like Jerusalem, it yet will shine, 
Because so great's the plan and the design. / 
The President's house, when viewed will strike the eye 
Of every traveller that passes by ; 
Magnificent, superb, and grand its show, 
Which all must see that by this building go. 

****** 
To view the worlds above, as they roll on, 
Come forth, O man, and view the heavenly plan ! 
The best of glasses for us men to look 
And search to know the wonders of God's book, 
Mount Vernon make an observatory ! 
So all the planets from this place you' 11 see ; 
The heavenly bodies that this earth surround 
Is wondrous in their motions to be found. 
I do no think fatality's in stars, 
Because the God above rules all affairs. 
Him we'll adore, Bhould heaven and earth be burned, 
And from this globe of earth all nations hurled. 
When all our world'a on fire, where shall we go ? 
To higher worlds, or to the shades below ? 

Unable to answer this appalling question, we now take 
our leave of Mr. Searson, and cast one glance upon the aged 
hero, to whom this poem was dedicated. Alas ! he never sur 
vived to see it published ; with his usual fortitude he perused 
the manuscript and succumbed on the 14th of December, 1799, 

" Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 
Multi, sed omnes illacrimabiles 
Urgunter ignotique long? 
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro." 

But thanks to the genius of a Searson, our Washington did not 
die " 

unwept, unhonored, and unsung." To perpetuate his 

memory we do not need a column of brass, or a cenotaph of 
marble: 

" Si monumentum qu ris 
Searaonem lege." 

" ?h ! he is gone and left behind 
Millions to mourn him in their mind. 
With agonizing hearts they cry 
Alas, must our great Gen'ral die ? 
Physic, alas, could do no good ; 
No, no, nor all our earthly food. 
Oh ! Death thou sparest none that live, 
But to thee all our lives must give." 

Searson. 

HT" Messrs. Williams and Everett, No. 3M Washington street (successor to 
A. D. Cotton) will hereafter act as agents for Thb Oratoh in the city of Boston. 

PP" Subscribers in England and Irance may procure The Crayon at the fol 
lowing places : 

H. Baillier?, SI9 Regent street, Londtn. 
G. Fowls?, Rue Mont pensier, Palais Royal, Paris. 
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